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ANGELS L T 01
WITH SINGLE HIT

Jesse Garrett Pitches in Great
Form, Supported by Per-

fect Fielding.

VISITORS SHUT OUT, 3 TO 0

Game Played In Mud, and Drizzle
Makes Ball Slippery Two of

Portland's Tallies Forced by

Thorsen's Wildness.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Result.
Portland S, Los Ang-ele-s 0.

San Franc toco Oakland
Standing; ef the Clubs.

r?3 J I

S S 3 t
a. g, : 3 t

Ban Francisco 1 ll2'22 .584 t
Lea Angeles . 4 9 3l .4S5 T

Oakland . ...
Portland . ... 81 a 2 IB .471 ?

T17 20 18172

BY WILL a. MAC RAE.
On a field that would have bogged down

a saddle blanket and with a drizzle falling
from the heavens, Jesse Garrett,

Lone Star Btate fllnger, pitched
the home talent to a victory that was
golden-line- d and set with pearls. Seven
Innings of the game in the mud was
reeled off without a visitor within our
Kates getting as much as a chance at a
blngle and the only one that Garrett was
found for was a clout down the third
base line by Easterly. This lone blfflet
robbed our Texas friend from perform-
ing in a no-hi- t, no-ru- n game at least, this
time.

While Mr. Garrett's performance was
as conspicuous as the love affairs of
Mme. Gould and Prince Helle, the fielding
behind him at all time was brilliant and
the kind that Drought repeated yelps of
Joy from the put-up- s in the dry grand-
stand and from the fans under shower-tlck- s

in the bleachers. Danzig made a
couple of stops that called
forth chirps of ghoulish glee 'and when
Cooney, almost standing on his left
listener, swooped up a drive near second,
the spectators howled, straining their sub-
ways with yells that must have been
heard in Washington County.

Crowd Applauds Good Fielding.
Ote Johnson, Kyan, Raftery and 3assey

also came in for a lot of gladsome noise.
Ryan romped across the valdt. and
gathered in one that would have slid
over for an extra pillow, nut he, got his
grappling hooks on the ball. He was
given round after round of applause.
Raftery might have been mighty slc--

with the grip, but wnen he raced in and
grabbed two hard ones, it was plain
that he hadn't left his sortnting ability
in bed. It was Casey's hitting that got
him the "You're all right, Casey."

Captain Dillon again sent Mr. Thorsen
in to stop our winning streak, but the
stopper failed to stop. Our artillerists
became sharpshooters In the opening act.
They peppered Mr. Thorsen for a single
and a double, and just to add to the ex
citement, Mr. Thorsen got wobbly. Casey
singled and Ryan dropped one back of
Wheeler that was good for two sacks.
Raftery poked one at the Loo Loos' pill
deliverer and in his mad effort to grapple
the ball his foot slipped and he soiled
his panties.

This put three on the way stations. Yet
it looked as if we weren't going to tap
the bell. Danzlng hit to Mr. Thorsen
and he heaved the ball to Masterly in
time to morgue Casey at the plate. Bassey
hit to Wheeler and he also heaved the
ball home in time to nip Ryan. Even
with these two in pirkle. there was a
chance. Ote Johnson worked the visiting
twirler for a pass and Raftery collected
interest because he had to.

Many Men Ieft on Bases.
Every inning but one after this Port

land had all the way from one to three
men on the pegs and each time Mr.
Thorsen's pals, by perfect flelding, saved
him from being scratched. That is, they
did until the eighth. Here Johnson made
his second biff and he took second on a
wild pitch. Madden walked and Cooney
laid one down that advanced both players.
His own 'life was saved when Mr. Thorsen
tried to nip Johnson going Into third
This filled the bases and .when Garrett
walked. Johnson came home. Casey was
an easy out to Delmas, but on Ryan's
infield poke to Delmas. Madden scored,
while Delmas and Jud Smith handed
Cooney a package at third. This was
enough when Raftery skied to Ellis.

While all this was going on, only
three of the visitors managed to locate
the bases. Two of these. Dillon and
Urashear, walked there and died. The
third man was Easterly, who took
Hogan's place as receiver. Up to his safe
swat, there wasn't anything walloped that
had even the semblance of a single.

Brashear also signalised hla return to
the play by working Into a corking double
play. He took care of Bassey's long
fly and was able to nail Raftery at third
by a perfect heave.

Raftery was safe, but the go around
the base was so slippery that he couldn
stop and even at that Smith had a busy
time tagging the lad from Boston.

Official Score of Game.
LOS ANGELES.

A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E.
Oaken, cf 4 0 0 0 0 0

lieeler, 2b 4 0 o n 4 o
IHlion. lb 3 0 0 7 0 0
Hreehear. rf 2 0 0 1 1 0
Smith. 3b 3 0 0 4 0 0y.tut. if s o o a o o
IVlmaa. ax 3 0 0 2 1 0
Kav.erly. c 3 0 1 7 10Thor.en. p 3 0 0 0 2 1

Totals 28 0 1 24 S 1

PORTLAND.
A.B. B. IB. P.O. A. E.

rafey. Sb 3 0 2 1 2 0
Rvan. rf 3 0 3 2 0 0
Rafter)', cf 4 1 0 4 0 0
lxuil K. lb 3 1 1 12 O 0
Haravy. If 4 0 0 2 0 0
Johnson. Sb 3 1 2 0 3 0
VsdJfll. o 3 1 1 0 0
Omey, s 2 0 1 0 2 0
Ganett. p..... 3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 30 S 10 27 0
CORB BY INNINGS

Lox Anaelea 0 00O0O00 0 0
Hit v o o o 1

Portland t 0 0 0 0 o O 2
Hits . . 21212101 -- 10

StUMART.
Struck out By Garrett. 6: by Thorsen. 4

Rapes on ball eft Garrett. 2: off Thorsen. ft.
Two-bas- e hits Kan. lVu;ble play Brashear
to Smith. nils Danzig:. Cooney.
St.len baee c n'y. Johnson. Dante. Ftnrt

on errors Portland 1. Wild plica Thor

sen. Left on bases Loa Angelas. 3: Port- -
and, 10. Time of tune. 1 Dour, 40 minutes.

L'mpire Perrine.

SEALS TAKE TWO GAMES

Dellar, of Oakland, Slips Cog and
Loses First Time This Season.

SAN". FRAXCISCO, May 17. San Fran
cisco won the morning game, ten innings.
from Oakland, by a score of 3 to 2. In
the tenth Williams got a hit and stole
second, while Melchoir knocked the ball
over the fence.

lrt the afternoon game San Francisco
won from Oakland by a score of 8 to 5.
The locals won the game in the eighth
inning, when they made four runs.
Score:

OAKLAND.
AB. R. H. P. A. E.

Smith If 5 0 4 0 0
Van Haltren, cf.-.- .. 4 1110Heitmuller, rf 4 3 10 0
Eairan. as 4 0 0 3 0
Hogan. lb 5 0 14 0 0
Cook. 3b 4 3 17 1

Haley. 2b 4 2 11Slattery, c.. ......... 4 0 3 5 1
Lleilar, p 4 0 0 0 4

Totala : 3 ! 28 15 2
One out when winning run was scored.

SAN FRANCISCO.
AB. R. H. P. A. E.

Hlldebrand. If 4 0 0 2 0 0
Mohler. 2b 4 1 0 4 6 1

Williams, lb 5 2 1 15 0 0
Mflcholr. rf 5 0 2 0 0 0
Zetder, as 10 113 0
Piper, c 3 0 1 2 0 0
McArdle, 3c 3 0 0 1 1 0
Ksnla, c 3 0 0 3 1 0
Willis, p. .( 3 0 0 0 5 0
Curtis, as... 2 0 0 2 4 2

Totals 33 3 5 30 19 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Oakland 000000020 0 2

Hits 110110121 1 9
San Francisco 0002 0: 0000 1 3

Hits 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 a
SUMMARY.

Stolen bases Wllllama 3. Zelder . Plner.
Cook 2.. Van Haltren. Heitmuller. Two--
base hits Melchoir 2. Heltmullor. Sacrifice
hlta Piper. Hlldebrand. Ea&an. First base
on Dans orr cellar 4. on Willis 2. struck
out By Dellar 4. by Willis 1. Hit by
pitcner zelder. Double play Willis to
Curtis to Mohler. Time of game 1:50. Um
pire ut.onnell.

Alternoon gam:
OAKLAND.

AB. R. H. P. A. E.
Smith. If 5 110 10van Haltren, cf 4 1 2 2 0 1
Heitmuller. rf 4 0 10 0 0

.ag-an-
, ss 4 1 3 2 8 0

Hosan. lb 4 1 1 11 0 1
Cook. 3b 1(. 3 0 12 3 2
Haley, 2b. ..c 4 0 0 4 4 0
Lewis, c 3 0 18 2 0
Hopkins, p 3 1 3 '0 3 0
Slattery 1 0 0 0 0

Totala 35 5 12 24 16 4
Batted for Hopkins. -

SAN FRANCISCO.
AB. R. H. P. A. E.

Hlldebrand, If 4 0 0
Mohler. 2b... 5 0 0 17 0
Williams, lb 4 2 2 9 1 0
Melchoir, rf 4 0 2 110Curtis. 3b 4 0 10 10Piper, cf 3 0 0 0 0 0
McArdle, as 3 118 2 0
Berry, a 3 3 1 10 0 1
Jones, p 2 0 2 0 3 0
Sutor, p 3 1 1 11 0

Totals 34 8 13 27 16 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Oakland 0 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 5

Hits 0 1 2 2 5 1 1 0 0 12
San Francisco 10011014 8

Hlta 2 1 1 2 1 0 2 4 13

SUMMARY.
Runs Off Jones 5: hlta, 10; off Sutor, runa.

none; hits, 2. Stolen baees Van Haltren,
Eagan, Cook, Williams, Curtla. Two-bas- e

hlta Melchoir. HoDklns. Wllllama. Sacri
fice hits McArdle, Cook. First base on
balls On Sutor 1. off Hopkins 5. Struck
out By Jones 3, by Sutor 1, by Hopkins 3.
Double plays Curtis to McArdle to Will-
iams; Cook to Haley to Hogan; Sutor to
McArdle to Williams. Time of game 1:55.
Umpire O'Connell.

SHERIFF STOPS PRIZE FIGHT

Also Ends Boxing Match Between
Raymond Club Members.

RAYMOND, Wash., May 17. (Special.)-
The Rudsit-Tuttl- e prize fight which was
scheduled to take place in this city last
night was stopped by Sheriff McDonald,
who announced that no prize fighting
would be allowed in Pacific County while
he remained Sheriff. A boxing contest
between two members of the local ath
letic club was finally arranged, but even
this was stopped in the first round by
the Sheriff, as soon as the participants
showed the first signs of roughness.

Tans! Tans! Tans! at Rosenthal's.
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SEASON AN END

Multnomah Boxing and Wrestl-

ing Classes to Disband.

FEW PAST YEAR

Local Club Has Been Weakest In
Middleweight and Heavyweight

Classes, Where Opponents
Were Strong.

The boxing and wrestling classes of
the Multnomah Club will be disbanded
about June 1, as interest In these popu
lar Winter indoor sports is already
beginning to flag.

The . past season at the club, so far
as interclub roeets are concerned, has
not been a ruccess, as the winged M
athletes have been defeated In every
meet held during the past season. This
is largely due to the fact that while
Multnomah is strong; in the lighter dl- -

f N

iff ,i

t'JT f ;

J. Fred Keunlvk, Boxini? Instructor at
Mnltnomah Club.

visions, it is weak in Heavy and middle--

weight boxers and wrestlers. Vis-
iting- clubs have made it a point during
the past season to name weights to ex-

clude such men as Edgar, Frank,
Nicken and Dranga, and to name
classes in which Multnomah practically
has no men. Time after time Edgar
Frank has been sent against men from
10 to 25 pounds heavier than himself
to uphold the honor of the club, but
no wrestler or boxer cart hope to com-
pete successfully with such a handicap
in weight to overcome.

On the other hand, when 'the local
club has had the privilege of naming
the weights, both the Seattle and Spo-
kane a tii le tic clubs have forfeited the
bouts to Frank rather than send a man
against him. Frank is the present
holder of the Pacific Coast champion-
ship, which he won. from Barney, of
the Olympic Club, in the and
Clark Fair tournament In 1905. Even
the great Dole, of Yale, who lrl year
won the amateur championship of the
United States in the class,
could not throw Frank. The best this
great wrestler could do was to get a

V?::i 'iiMSSSi.J: 'o

PORTLAND ATHLETE WINS POLE VAULT IN
YALE-HARVAR- D MEET.
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decision by a narrow margin over the
local boy. It may be of interest to the
public to know that Dole this year won
the championship of the
United States. It is said that Frank is
the only wrestler ever sent against the
Yale man that he was unable to defeat
by a decisive fall.

In the recent Coast boxing and wres-
tling tournament held here, Olm.ar
Dranga, the boxer, clearly
demonstrated that he is the best ama-
teur boxer In his class In the west.
Within the last year, under the in-

struction of Fred Rennick, Dranga has
improved at least 100 per cent and has
developed into a marvel of speed,
science and ring generalship. His
clever ducking and foot work in the
recent tournament, when he lowered
the colors over the touted peerless
Lawrance Grandfield. of the Olympic
Club, was a revelation to local fight
fans. Grandfield cleaned up all the
amateurs In the Bay City and was her-
alded as a cqmtng champion among; the
professionals.

It is a well known fact that the
Olympic wonder succeeded in sending
all who came against him into' dream-
land in the recent tryout at the Olym-
pic Club. There were SO entries in this
class, composed of the best amateur
talent in San Francisco, and from this
some idea of Grandfleld's ability can be
estimated. Speck, of Seattle, who won
a decision over Dranga in March, and
knocked out Henry McKen, of Munno-ma- h,

proved an easy mark for Dranga
and was all but knocked out in three
fast, bloody rounds. Speck's wicked
left, which proved Nlcken's undoing,
w cleverW avoided by Dranga. who
sent a shower of blows to Speck's face
and body. Instructor Rennick says the
decision against Dranga in Marcn was
unjust and he contended that if the
two boys ever met again, Dranga would
win. Subsequent events go to show
that he was rlght--

Whether boxing will Be taKen up
next September at the club will depend
altogether on the attitude of Mayor
Lane. If boxing is abolished, the
wrestling bouts will also suffer a se-

rious setback.

GILBERT WINS POLE VAULT

Portland Boy Takes First In Yale--

Harvard Meet.

The" manv followers of A. C. Gilbert,
formerly of Pacific University, now of

Yale, will be pleased to learn .that ho
won first place in the pole vault in the
annual YaleHarvard track meet, held at
Cambridge, Saturday. Gilbert is without
doubt the greatest athlete ever
produced In the Northwest. He cleared
the bar at 12 feet 3 Inches, which is
close to the world's record. For a short
time he was the holder of the world's
record In this event and is still the holder
of the Northwest record.
.Gilbert was the pride of Pacific Uni-

versity during his college career ahd is
today the ialeal athlete of Pacific students.
He captained the famous track team of
1905, which won the state Intercollegiate
championship. Not only on the cinder
paths and in -- the high jumps and pole
vaults has Gilbert won renown, but he is
a boxer, a wrestler, and indoor
athlete as well. He enjoys the distinction
of being the only man on the Pacific Coast
who ever won a wrestling doui irom
Edgar Frank, in Frank's class, and is
the only man in his class In the United
States who ever placed the shoulders of
the local champion on the mat.

Gilbert entered the Yale medical school
in 1906 and immediately sprang into prom-
inence, both as a student and an ath-
lete. During the last year he has won
the distinction of being one of the best
athletes who ever represented the Yale
blue.

EiNGEXE WILL MEET COLUMBIA

Speedy Amateur Baseball Teams to
Play This Afternoon.

The Eugene High School baseball
team, accompanied by Manager Mitch-
ell, arrived in Portland last night and
will meet the Columbia University
team this afternoon on the Vaughn-stre- et

grounds. The game between
these teams promises to be the fastest
Interscholastic contest pulled off this
season in Portland, as both teams have
been showing plenty of class.

Columbia has lost but one game this
season and it was to the Chemawa In-
dians, who are considered the fastest
amateur team In the state. The score
.was 3 to 2 In favor of the red men.
whose scores were made on excusable
errors by the University boys, who
seemed to have an off day. Columbia
has played five other games this sea-
son. They have won four straight
games in the Portland Interscholastio
League, besides defeating the Vancou-
ver High School team by the decisive
score of 9 to 1.

While the Eugene boys realize that
they are to meet one of the fastest ama-
teur team in the state, they are, never-
theless, hopeful of winning. The visit-
ing team is composed of heavy hitters,
while Pitcher Wilson is said to have
a fine assortment of curves with speed
to burn. Eugene High has defeated
this season, the University of Oregon,
Drain Normal and Albany College. It
was defeated by the Seattle High
School team earlier in the season.

The lineup-- .

Eugene High School. Columbia- -
Klnjr C EnnlJ
WIlEon P L.ocke
Anderson IB Dockstader
Sweeney 2B. - Dooly
Roome .'IB. Davis
Cockerllne S.S Campbell
"handler '. . I..F Weisgerber

Barbour CF McDonald
Wataon RF Perkins

Wasco Defeats Composite Team.
WASCO. Or.. May 17. (Special.)

The Wasco ball team today easily de-

feated a team made up of Goldendalo,
Centerville and North Yakima by the
decisive score of 7 to 3. Batteries were
Klose and MacMasters, of Yakima. 'for
Goldendale. and Meyers and McCoy for
Wasco. Wasco outplayed the visitors
at all points of the game.

Pendleton 4; Fort Walla Walla 0.
PENDLETON, Or., May 17. (Special.)
With a score of 4 to 0. the Pendleton

league team defeated the nine from Fort
Walla Walla today in an interesting
game. . The locals won by being better
hitters.

Rain Delays Team's Trip.
ALBANY. Or.. May 17. (Special.) The

southern trip of the Albany College base-
ball team, which was scheduled for the
latter part of last week and was de-

layed by rain, will be taken next week.
On next Friday the team will play the
University of Oregon at Eugene and on
Saturday the Oakland team at Oakland.

Aberdeen Releases Roberts.
ABERDEEN, Wash., May 17. (Spe-

cial.) Aberdeen today released Out-
fielder Roberts, one of the best bat-
ters in the league. Roberts was re-
leased to reduce the club to 13 men. '

CHEAP RATES EAST.
On May IS the Canadian Pacific will

again sell round-tri- p excursion tickets
to Eastern points at very low rates.
Tickets will be good for stopovers. In-
quire regarding the variable routes.

Tomorrow and Wednesday will' posi-
tively be the last days for discount on
East Side gas bills.

PORTLAND GAS CO.

TRACKMEN M LUELS

OREGON" TEAM RETURNS FROM
VICTORIOUS TRIP.

University Athletes Make Splendid
Showing and In Some . Cases

Beat Their Former Records.

The University of Oregon track team ar-

rived In Portland yesterday morning on
the Spokane train from the meet with
Whitman and Washington State Colleges.
The men plainly showed the effects of
their long, hard journey and the two
meets, but were in high spirits over the
double victory scored on the trip. They
report a fine trip and say they received
the best of treatment at both colleges
although they were compelled to miss the
big reception planned for them at Pull-
man In order to catch the train. The Ore-
gon boys also forfeited the relay race to
catch the train, but this was done only
after they had scored enough points to
win without this event.

The returning athletes say that the
closeness of the score at Pullman, after
Oregon had so decisively defeated Whit-
man, is due to the fact that a number of
the events were hold in a driving rain
and hull storm., which, coupled with the
high altitude, proved a great handicap
to the distance runners. Zacharias w:is
a great disappointment, for he failed to
even qualify in the hammer throw, but
he was out of condition. Moullen, who
was counted as a sure winner for first
place In the pole vault, barely got third,
but this was due to the fact that he
worked too hard at Whitman and was
hardly able to go into the meet.

surprised his most ardent admir-
ers by hurling the discus 115 feet S inches,
taking first place over the much-toute- d

Halm. Halm, by the way, landed in third
place. i

Kuykendall beat his own record in the
broad jump at both meets and showed
wonderful improvement in all the events
In which he was entered. His record for
the broadfjump before the Whitman meet
was 21 feet T inches. At Whitman he
boosted it to 22 feet 5 Inches, and at Pull-
man added another 2 inches, making his
best record 22 feet 7 inches. This shows
a gain of Just 12 inches on this trip and If
me lime quarterback continues to Im-
prove under "Bill" Hayward's Instruc-
tion, he may be able to establish a new
world's record in the broad Jump.

Houston covered the dash in
10 seconds, flat, in both the Whitman and
Pullman meets, and from present Indica-
tions he will develop Into a second Dan
Kelly. In the dash at Pullman,
Houston was first, with Roberts a close
second and Moon crowding Roberts. The
other runners were about 20 feet in therear at the finish. Roberts Is a freshman,
but from his showing on the inland trip,
he Is one of the best track men at the
State University.

Gordon Moores and Billy Woods were
unable to accompany the team on thetrip. Moores having been Injured in prac-
tice, while Woods was sick. These men
will be back on the team in the meet
with Oregon Agricultural College on theOregon field next Friday and shouldprove a valuable addition to the team.
While Moores can hardly hope to take
first place from Houston, he should,
nevertheless, be a valuable point' winner,
for he is Oregon's fastest ' man in thehigh hurdles and the dash Woods
is a good mile man, and with this addedstrength the varsity boys have hieh hones
of defeating the "Farmers" and regaining
the laurels lost on the football field lastyear.

VANCOUVER BEATS ST. JOHN

Apostlcs Are Not Good Mudlarks and
Make Many Errors.

The St. John "Apostles" proved them-selv- es

anything but mudlarks In the game

TRI-CIT- Y LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Reaulte.

I

Salem 3, Frakes 1.
Vancouver 9. St. John 1.
Woodbum 0, Albina O (forfeited).
Oregon City-Ea- st Side; rain.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. Pet.Frakes B j .837

Wood burn 8 2 .S00
Salem 5 3 .Rl'5
Oregon City 4 8 ..V7t
Vancouver, Wash .....5 4 ..V5B
St. John r, 5 .500
East Portland 3 7 3O0
Albina 0 10 .000

with.. the fiTi.ir-- u.. A. ........ ....I jcBier- -.
day, and Helser's clever bunch took them
imv vamp uy u. ecore, ana incidentally displaced them in the percentage col
umn.

Wakefield, the St. John twirler, pitchedplpcnnt Hall... hut. thn ............ . l . ....c anisic ui ins team-
mates proved too much of a handicap and
we in cieuueu wun a aeieat. Troeh, theIowa leaguer, was on the mound for Van-
couver, and showed class in the pitching
art. He was backed up by a splendid sup-
port and secured a victory.Manager HelKer intrnHnna o n !

In his Vancouver line-u- p in the person of
'"" ""T unet, wno succeeds Frey atthat position, and the new man easilywon the approval of the Vancouver fans.He put up a splendid flelding game andhis timely hitting assisted considerably inVancouver's victory. The rain interferedin the seventh inning, and, after the"Apostles" had. been retired in that cantothe game was called off.
The score follows:

VANCOUVER.
AB. R. BH PO. A. E.Turk, Sb. 1 o o o 3 0

8 2 0. 1 2
S 1 1 1 0 0

1 0 e 2 0
3 1 n 3 2 11

2 1 0 0O0SO) 1002 117 102 110 0 0

2 9 6 21 12 2

Orlet.
Hatch, if.
Shea, c
FTey. 3b . .
Briggs, cf
Wood, rf..
McConnell,
Troeh. p. .

Totals
ST. JOHN.

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.Phitbrick. rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Brown, as .3 W 1 1 3 1
Fleming. 2b .3 0 0 1 2 2
Parker, 3b...:.-- . .3 0 O 0 0 2

nite. .3 O 1 A ft 9
V"(.kefield. n t (t 1 ft 1
Keeler. cf 3 110 0 0Iee, If 2 0 0 1 0 0
Moore, lb 2 0 1 7 0 1

Totals 22 1 5 18 12
GAME BY INNINGS.

St. John 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 t
Hits 1 1 O 1 2 0 O .1

Vancouver 0 0 0 3 2 4
Hits 0 0 1 2 0 3 B

SUMMARY.
V

Two-baj- e hit Orlet. Struck out By Troeh.
7: by Wakefield. 4. Bases on ban oil Troeh,
2: off Wakefield. 1. Stolen bawl Orin 2.
Sacrifice hit Turk. Left on bases Vancou-
ver. 6; St. John. 4. Double play Troeh to
Frey to McConnell. Hit by pitcher Moore.
Umpire, Rankin.

FRAKES SUFFER FIRST DEFEAT

Go Down Before Salem In Five-Innin- g

Game by Score of 3 to 1.
SALEM. Or.. May 17. (Special.) The

Frakes baseball team, of West Portland,
suffered its first defeat today. In a five-Inni-

game Salem won by a score of 3

to 1. A er by Ott. in the second
inning, brought home Porterfield and Hull,
and two splendid catches by Edwards, in
center field, were the features of the
game. In the first half of the fifth, when
the Frakes had three men on bases and
two down, with Schmeer at the bat, the
local fans were fearful- - of results, but
Hull struck out his man. ' In the last

Secret!
No secret about Ayer's
Hair Vigor. Shov this

formula to your doctor.

Avers HairViqor
J NEW IMPROVED FORMULA J

Sulphur. Destroys germs that cause dandruff and falling
hair. Cures rashes and eruptions of scalp.

Glycerin. Soothing, healing. Food to the hair-bulb- s.

Quinin. A strong tonic, antiseptic, stimulant.
Sodium Chlorid. Cleansing, quiets irritation of scalp.
Cantharides. Increases activity of glands.
Sage. Stimulant, tonic. '

.

Alcohol. Water. Perfume.
We have no secrets I We publish
the formulas of all our medicines

J. C. AVER CO., Manufacturing Chemuw, Lowell, Mast.

half of the fifth. Howard did a clever
bit of quick pitching which caught Carey
asleep and he went out. The score by
innings:

R.H.E.
Frakes 0 0 1 V 0- -1 3 4

Salem 1 2 0 0 03 4 6
Struck out By Howard, 3: Hull, 4. Bases

on balls Off Howard. 1: Hull, 2.
hits Ott Batteries Frakes. Howard and
Antone: Salem. Hull and Heyser. Umpire
-- Prevost. Scorer Shelton.

Xo Game at St. John.
The game scheduled at St. John be-

tween the Wabash Independents and
the Gresham nine yesterday was called
off on account of rain. Next Saturday
the Wabashers will meet the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic Club team.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P. C
Tacoma 15 k .V2Aberdeen 12 s .571
Spokane 11 11 .500
Seattle 11 11 .500
Butte 9 11 .r0
Vancouver (B.C.) 6 14 .300

Tacoma 5; Butte 1.
TACOMA, Wash., May 1?. (Special.)

The Tigers won the morning game 5 to
1, by hard hitting and had the score 1
to 0 in their favor in the afternoon game
when Umpire Black called It on account
of rain. The Tigers found Claflin and
Thomas for 12 hits In the first game.
Claflin retired in the sixth after four runs
had been scored. The Tigers' flelding
was ragged, but Franklin pitched such
splendid ball the visitors never came near
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the plate except In the last
Mike Lynch got back into the game to-

day ater ,a two weeks' lay-o- ff and the
results were visible. He batted in the
first run in the and his hit
scored the lone run in the

new worked in
the afternoon and went four innings with-
out giving a hit, striking out four bat-
ters. The score R.H.E.
Tacoma 0 10 5 12 S

Butte :...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 14 1

Batteries and S.
Thomas and Kreitz.

At Seattle No game; rain.

At No game; rain.

XATIONAIi LEAGUE.

The Most Reliable Shortening
Always firm, easy to handle, no

danger of having greasy pastry
don't spoiling your pastry, and
making whole household feel
of sorts by using an unreliable, im-
ported product.

COLUMBIA LARD is made the
fat the carefully selected wheat-fe- d

hogs, which are grown killed
right here in Oregon. Hygienicly
rendered, of grade, guaranteed

W. L. PC.
IS 7 .213 .Ml
12 .S71

Boston - 14 13 .MS
New York la 12 sort

11 12 4TS
St. Ixiula 10 17 ..".70

9 18 .333

5; 0.
May In

the third and went to second on a
the only one of the to

reach a base. Brown and his grand
them in one, two, three or-

der in the other eight Ten of
the hits were In the
three Score:

5 11 0 1 1

Brown and Rucker
and

it never the

of ore- -

wholesome, pure nutritious, it is to be
safest, reliable product Oregon people. Sold

all up-to-da- te Portland dealers.
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Chicago
Philadelphia
Pittsburg

Cincinnati
Brooklyn

Chicago Brooklyn
CHICAGO, singled

sac-
rifice, visitors

sup-
port retiring

innings.
Chicago bunched

innings.
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Chicago OJBrooklyn
Batteries Koing;

Bergen. Umpire Rigler.

BIA LARD

AT CO.

that heats kitchen. The

davs endurable. Think

and bound the
most for the

by

Portland, Oregon
PIONEER PACKERS THE PACIFIC

Why Overheat Yourself?
pleasure depends

comfortable
prepared

New Perfection
Cook-Stov- e.

particular,
great advantage

NEW PEEFECTIOM
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

paring a meal in less time than you'd do it on
the coal range, and then sitting down at table
with the family not overheated, but entirely
comfortable.

That is the way you will do when you
a "New Perfection Oil" Cook-Sto-ve in your
kitchen. Made in three sizes ; fully warranted.
If not with your dealer, write ourtiearcst agency.

the Ifo&b Lamp
- power. Large

Franklin

have

is a center draft lamp
of great illuminating

font holds oil for several
hours burning. Free from all objectionable feature a
splendid family lamp. If not with your dealer, write oar
nearest agency.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY


